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GUMMING DISEASE OF SUGAR CANE. 
By JULIUS M ATZ. 

INTRODUCTION. 

Gumming disease of sugar cane was noticed £or the first time 
in Porto Rico in February 1920 in two car loads of sugar cane 
brought in from the neighborhood of the town of Trujillo .Alto to 
be gr ound at Central Vannina, Rio Piedras. Soon afterwards the 
distri bution of the disease was ascertained by in spections of cane 
at the mills all over the Island, including the adjacen t island of 
Vieques, and by in~uiries from men engag ed in sugar-cane cultiva
tion. By the end of the harvest of 1920 the disease was located at 
the following places : Rio Piedr as; Guaynabo; south of the town 
of Trujillo Alto, between kilometers 13 and 18 along the Caguas 
Railway ; at a point 9 kilometers from Rio Piedras on the main 
highway going to Caguas; one gummed cane was found, at Central 
Juncos, in a last shipment of cane from the vicinity of Las Piedras; 
and another diseased specimen was seen in cane from near Moro
vis. This comprised the known infected locations at the end of 
the harvesting season of 1920. During that year the first observa
tions on the disease in Porto Rico were recorded in . a circular (1 )1 

and a note in Phytopatholog y (2). The following is part of the 
text of the note : 

"In February, 1920, gumming of suga r cane was identified by t he writer 
in two car loads of cane from the Trujillo .A.lto dist rict, Porto Rico. The gummy 
exudat ion, varyi ng in color from a lemon-yellow to t hat of honey, at the cut ends 
of the cane sta lk, toget her with th e bright -red vascular bundl es in cane in the 
more advanced stages of the disease, are symptom s that agree with the gumming 

1 Numbers in pa ren thesis 1·efer to references listed at the end: of this · paper. 
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of cane of Australia as described by Cobb and studied by E. F. Smith . Cultures 
of gum were made on potato agar, and t he bacterial colonies as well as the 
transfers of these to potato plugs agree with those of Bacteriwnt vasc1dan111n 
described by the last author. :Masses of the bacterium in pure culture were 
smeared on neeclle-pl'icked surfaces of leaves of ten healthy, yom1g '' Otaheite'' 
canes in an isolated greenhouse. After three months from inoculation all these 
plants sho\\·ec1, when cut, typical gummy exudat ion from the nbro-vascular bundles. 

"Immediately upon the recognition of the fact that gumming disease ex
ists unmistakably in Porto Rico, a special survey was made of all the principal 
sugar-cane growing centers, and it was found that the disease iS' not wide-spread 
and that the exact locations of its occmrence are only in the Trujillo Alto dis 
tl'ict in an area ofabout :fifteen kilometers. Specimens of th~ diseased cane were 
shown to men who have planted cane for yeai·s but an were unanimous in de
claring it a new thing. One planter stated that he saw it to' a very limited ex
tent the previous year. The disease occurs in places where no new introductions 
of seed were made for many years past, ancl it was found in the oldest varieties 
grown on the Island, namely, '' Otaheite,'' '' Rayada ,' ' '' Crystalina'' ancl '' Ca
vengerie'' ot '' Colorada.'' The '' Otaheite'' is the most severely infected, ,rhile 
the '' Cavengeric'' is the least infected variety . It is very likely that the dis
ease has been here in insigni:ficant J)l'Oportions for some time in the past, but 
the unusually henry rains at the beginning of the present yea1< have most likely 
aided itl in taking on the form of an epidemic in one district where "Otaheite" 
is still generally grown. Whether the disease will subside with the advent of 
normal rainfall remains to be seen. The only safe "·ay to check it is through 
the planting of resistant Y::tricties. So far the disease has not been obsen•ecl in 
the Yariety ''Yellow Caledonia.'' The fact that '' Rayada is susceptible makes 
it rat her a difficult problem here, as this variety is very largely grown all over 
the Island. '' Ca.,engcrie'' shows decided 1·esistanee but it is not a very desir
able Yariety here from the millers' point of Yiew. '' 

The following year, beginning January 1921, the disease was 
found to have spread to a much larger area. Cane in the vicinity 
of Caguas, Cidra, and Cayey were found heavily infected with gum
ming. From :ilforovis and Barros, in the interior of the Island, 
heavily gum-diseased canes were repeatedly received. The disease 
was also found at Corozal, Aibonito and Barranquitas. During that 
year gumming disease was found to have spread at least 25 kilo
meter s in westirnrdly and southward ly directions in advance over 
the infected area of the previous year. 

At the beginning of the third season, the 1922 harvest, the dis
ease was located in the inter ior as far as Adjuntas; south and south
west it has advanced to Santa Isabel, Pefiuelas, Guayanilla, and 
Y auco ; on the . north coast it has advanced from Bayamon towards 
Vega Baja; and at the eastern encl of the Island it was found in 
the vicinities of Huma cao, Las Piedras, Fajardo, Rfo Grande and 
Carolina. In the previously infected zones around Trujillo Alto, 
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Rio Pi edras, Bayamon and Cayey the disease became morE; common 
in a larger number of properties, and it became noticeab le in the 
more resistant cane vari eties as well. 

THE OCCURRENCE -OF THE DISEASE OUTSIDE OF PORTO RICO. 

Contempora neous with the outbreak of gumming in Porto Rico 
the same disease was, and is at the pr esent wr iting , existing in 
Australia. There exist records of the occurrence of th e disease in 
other countrie s and these records ar e summarized by Dr. E. F. 
Smith in his treat ise " Ba cteria, in Relati on to Plan t Diseases" pub
lished in 1914. In summarizing the geographica l distribution of 
the disease he state s as follows: 

"This disease occurs in New Sout h Wales (Cobb, Greig Smith), Queens
land (T ryon, Cobb ), Fiji Islands (Clark), nfauritius (Bonam e), J ava (Went), 
Born eo (K ruger), New Guinea (Cobb ), and Brazil (Drane rt) . From various 
state ments in Spegazzini 's paper on Polvillo or humid gangreen of the cane I 
believe this disease is also present in Argent ina, Tucuman province. It is prob
able not in North Ameri ca. Ko complai nts have been received from t he cane 
field s of Louisiana. D1·. Went did not find , or hear of it , in his tour of in spec
tion in the Dut ch West I ndies in 1902. It has not been reported from the Brit
ish West In dies nor from Porto Rico. The wri ter dill not see it, or hear of it, 
in Cuba in 1904, nor was it seen in 1907 by John R. Johns ton, Ass istant in the 
Laboratory of the Pl ant P at hology, who spent eight mon ths in the West Indi es, 
visit ing Cuba, Jamaica, Trinidad, Guiana, Venezue la, Barbados, antl Porto Rico, 
and who was instructed to look for it especia lly . Recentl y ru top ro t of sugar 
cane has been reportecl from Cuba b)' Cook and Horn e, but the ir account leaves 
very much to be c1esirecl. It does not orcur in the Sandwich Islantls (Cobb) . 
Sereh and cane gomosis ai:e sai d by Dr. E. J. B utler to be 'un known or rare' 
in India (lette r to our Sec retary of Agl'icultme, Apri l 21, 1903). It is a dis
ease most prevalent in the Sout hern Hemisphere but one likely to occur wher
ever cane is grown . The J ava top rot as descr ib ed and figurnd by ·wakker i s 
not this disease. Possibly, howe,er, it may have been confu sed with the Java 
heart-rot or wit h the pokka bong.'' 

The earl iest r ecord ed date of th e occurr ence of the disease is 
that of 1869, when F. l\lL Dran ert (3) r ep ort ed the disease from 
Bahia, Brazi l, and he stated that the disease existed th er e to an 
alarm ing extent for at least six years previous to that date . 

In 1894 it was reported fro m P ern ambu co, Brazil, that the dis
ease "·as greatly diminished by the subst itut ion of res istant cane 
varieties among which there is mentioned a "da rk claret -colored 
c::me "-ith a st ill dark er stripe, called her e 'L ouzier.' " This cane 
i-, probably our ccb'iia Colorada or Cavangerie. I n the same year 
M. Boname reported the disease fr om Mauritius. 
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One year back, in 1893, Cobb reported the disease from Aus
tralia (New South Wale s) and brought forth the idea that it is 
caused by a bacterium. Two years lat er Try on reported on the 
gumming disease of sugar cane in Queenslan d. 

In 1902 Greig-Smith published an account on the reactions of 
the bacterium of gummosis whi ch he isolat ed from diseased cane 
and cultured in pure stat e. 

I n 1904 Dr . E. F. Smith published a paper on his inoculation 
exper iments with a pur e cultur e of B a,cteriurn, vascularum which 
he obtained fr om diseased cane from Australia , establ ishin g the 
cau sative i'elati on of this orffanism to gumming disease of cane and 
he att empted to show that acidity of the cane is a factor in immu
nity to this disease. 

De Gomziekte van het suik erriet (the gum disease of sugar cane) 
of Java ha s been discussed in publi cations by J. Groenewege ( 4) 
in 1914 and again in 1916 (5). The same disease has later been 
studi ed by Miss. G. Wilbrink an d the r esult s and observations oi 
this author were publi shed in 1920 ( 6) . 

In the last three pub lication s from Ja va the ident ity of the 
Javan gum disease with the one described from Australia is amply 
discussed. Groenewege maint ains th at the gum disease of J ava 
is id entica l with the gumming of Austra lia . Wilbrink does not 
share tha t view and maintain s that the identity of the two diseases 
could be established only if they were observed together in ,one 
localit y . In r eality there exists a marked symptom by which the 
two diseases are distinguished from each oth er, nam ely , the exuda
tion of a copious yellow gummy mass which is the most charac ter
istic symptom in the Au stralian and Porto Rican gumming disease 
and which is lacking entire ly in the disease of the same name at 
.:f ava. All of the inv estigat ors in J ava agree that there is no ex
ud ate from affect ed canes. It is true, the extent of gum fl.ow in 
quantity from the cut ends of the disease cane may become influ
enced by atmospheric condit ions to a certain degree, bu t it is al
ways in evidence no matter how small the quantity, under a rather 
wide rang e of climatic condition s such as at Br azil , Au stralia, 
Mauri tius , Po rt o Rico and to say the least in the greenhouses of 
Wa shington where Dr . Smith ha s produced the disease, exhibiting 
the symptom of gummy exuda ti on, with pur e cultures of the or
ganism isolat ed from cane which became diseased in Australia. It 
is therefore difficult to accept the view that the same organism 
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which produ ces th e char acteri sti c gum fl.ow in several countri es how
ever mu ch the y differ from each other climatologically, should lose 
enti rely that ver y pronoun ced character in J ava . It seems that 
the gum disease of Java is caused by another organism. 

It would be incorrect to suppo se that the gum fl.ow in diseased 
cane is not a pr imary or direct symptom of . the disease but is due 
to other organism s which may follow th e initial entranc e of B . 
vasc1tlarum, because in the first place cultur es of small drop s of 
th e gum itself have, in many instances, pro duced uncontaminated 
growt h of· B. vasculM·tmi unassociat ed by any other organi sm, and 
secondly, pur e cultu res of B. vascula rm n on a 2 per cent glu cose, 
5 per cent pept one, almost n eutral agar medium ar e exactly like 
th e gum, exud ed from diseased cane, in color, consistency and co
piousn ess. It is evident, ther efore , that the gummy exudation is 
a natu r al charac ter of B. vascula1·1in1, and is pre sent whether the 
organi sm lives in the sugar cane or in an artifi cial food medium 
in the labor atory. This same phenomenon should occur in Java , 
provid ed B. vascularU?n is the organism associated with gum dis
ease th er e. It should be stat ed here tha t in using the word "gum" · 
in connection with this disease it does not impl y a true gum bu t 
only in the sense of a st icky substance, because in r ealit y it is not 1 

more than a yellowish zooglia mass of bacteria each individual bac
terium possessing a gelatinous and sticky outer covering. o'ne be
comes readil y convinced of it when a drop of newly exud ed gum 
of a fr eshly cut cane is examined und er the microscope, th en an 
ordinar y mass of bacteria is seen and nothing else. If th e exudate 
is somewhat dry on account of exposur e to dry air the individual 
bact eri a ar e less dist inct as th ey do not readi ly separate themse lves 
aft er th ey are cemented together through drying and in this condi
tion it may r esemble a gum . In free-hand sections of cane affected 
with gumming the individual bact eri a are easily detected in some 
of the vessels of th e fibers. (Fig . A. ) There occurs, sometimes, on 
account of injury, a homogenou s gum-lik e substance, variou sly col
ored, in the vessels of sugar- cane fibers, but this substan ce does 
not contain norma lly any detectabl e masses of bacteria. 

Regarding th e· relation of Sereh disease to gumming it is quit e 
clear that not only is om gumming distin ct from Sereh , but also 
1 he J i:: Yan gn m disease has nothing in common with Sereh accord
ing to th e later inve stigation of Wilbr ink. 
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ECONOMIC OONSIE>ERATIONS. 

Gumming of sugar cane is a serious disease in view of the fact 
that it produces decay of the growing points of young as well as 
mature canes, naturally where young canes ar e at tacked they stop 
growing and ultimately die. The disease prevents the development 

FIG. A.-Cros s section of a fiber of sugar cane affected With gum min g dise ase, 
showing the masse s of bacteria in the ve sse ls. 

of the second-generation canes in the rat6ons, and the presence of 
the gum causes difficulty in the elaboration of sugar at the mill
it interferes with cri stalization in th e vacuum pan s or tachos. If 
gumming disease attacked with equal severit y all var ieties of cane, 
the sugar-c ane indu stry "·oul d be dest royed in a few years. For-
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tunatel y there are cane varieties that are not affected by it and 
some only in a slight degr ee. The most susceptible varieties are 
a1 the present tim e the least cultivat ed ones in Porto Rico, except 
in one locality around Guayanilla where the susceptible Otah eite 
cane is still predominan t . The most commonly grown canes her e 
in Porto Rico are the variet ies Cristalina ancl Rayada, and these 
exhibit a certain degree of resistance to the disease, yet they are 
quite commonly found diseased in th e infected zones, especially if 
they are plant ed togeth er with inf ected Otaheite canes . The ap
par ent resistance of certa in cane varieties to this disease is not 
thoroughl y und erstood , it may be an inherent quality such as th e 
reaction of the cell contents to the invading organism, structural 
differ ences which may obstruct its entrance, or the absence or scar
city of" carrying agents which may- frequent in their visits some 
varieties more than others , but whichever factor is responsible for 
the greater resistance of, for instance, Y ellow Caledonia to the dis
ease at the pr esent time, n everthele ss it is possible for a chang e to 
take place in the r equirement s for the development and the adapt
abilit y of th e bacterium and thus enabling it to attack hith ert o 
res istant canes. .As long as there exists a sour ce of infec tion any 
cane var iety might lose it s resistance and adapt it self to the parasit e. 

Beside s the immediat e destruction of the top s of growing cane 
which r esult s in the death of young er canes and a redu ction in 
tonnage, gumming caus es a rapid decay of canes after they are 
harvest ed. In thi s way mature canes may lose a larg e proportion 
of th eir sucrose if they are to remain in the pile s or in the loading 
ears for severa l days before being ground . · 

It is impossible to give an estimate of the loss caused by the 
disease because _it would be necessary first to determ ine the quanti ty 
of Otaheit e canes pr esent in th e field s, sin ce this cane is the one 
that suffers mor e materia .lly of this disease. In th e largest nu m
ber of fields where this disease occurs there exists a mixture of 
varie ties, in various propor t ions, usuall y Cavengerie, Caledonia, Cris
talina, Rayada, and Otaheite · with its close r elative the Calan cana. 
The la st two variet ies are the most susceptib le ones ·to gumming; 
next follow Cri stalina and Rayada , then Cavan gerie is only slightl y 
infec ted and Caledonia is practically immune so far . The amount 
of loss in any plantat ion , due to gumming, would depend therefore 
primari ly on th e nature of the predominating variety plant ed. 

Some growers have expr essed the view that gumming disease is 
less severe in ratoon than in plan t cane. This is t ru e at first glance 
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because the infected early sprout s die soon on account of the dis
ease, that leaves the stool apparently free from the disease, though 
with fewer canes, for a time at least; but th e bacteria have since 

found their way into the older 
shoots, and before long some of 
th em will show symptoms of 
the disease and dead tops , and 
thus the stools become thinned 
out, and lastly when th e crop 
is harvested those few appar
ent ly full-grown and mature 
stalks will show the gummy 
exudation from their fibers 
when cut. 

In one ratoon field the dis
ease actually eliminated itself 
with the disappearance of the 
few stools of infecte d Otaheite 
in amongst the r esistant Cavan
ger ie and Yellow Caledonia. 

THE SY.MP'.110MS OF THE DISEASE. 

Th e princ ipal symptom of 
the disease is th e yellow gummy 
exudation from the cut ends of 
affected cane, and it is so str ik
ing that few can fail to become 
aware of it s pre sence. (Fig . 1.) 
The exudate varjes somewhat in 
color and abundance. At times 
it is grayish yellow and some
what watery but more often it 
is lemon yellow and t hickly 
gummy . In almost every case, 
and especially where the disease 
was pre sent in any marked 

FIG . 1.- Gummiu g of sugar cane, gum quantit y of the harvested cane, 
drop s exudi ng from cut surface of the mill men recognized the dis
cane. 

ease by this sympt om before 
their a~tenti on was called to it. Thi s help ed to ascertain the dis
tr ibution of the disease. 
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At first it- was thought that gum-diseased cane could be recog-
11ized only by the yellow gummy exudation from the cut end s of 
the cane, but furth er observation showed that the disease can be 
located in growing cane, before they ar e cut , by a peculiar appear
ance in the leaves. The leaves, and mostly 
the younge;r and innermo st, not fully un
rolled ones, show, in the early st ages of 
the gum disease, pale green to almost pure 
white pat ches and (Fig. 2) longit udina l 
bands or str eaks. These light- color ed areas 
become often spri nkled with dark-red smail 
spots or narrow and short str eaks. (F ig. 
3.) Su ch leaf symptoms can be found in 
young shoots or in older ones in the not 
quite unfolded basal parts of their inner 
leaves. In t h e outer matur er leave, 
long dark brown st r eaks may. be found. 
(Fig. 4. ) In older cane and where the 
disease is more adva n ce d the inn e ~· 
leaves possess long , sometimes lighter and 
sometimes darker gr ay, dead, strip es usuall y 
about 1 cent imeter in width. These stri pes 
ar e usually found towards th e middl e of 
the leaf blad e. Thi s featu r e distinguishes 
this sympt om from the ordinar y drying of 
leaves which occur s in cane either because 
of white-grub injury , borers or drought. 
In the latt er cases the edges of the leaf 
commence to dry first . In gum-diseasecl 
cane the dry st rip es are usua lly in the in
ter ior of the leaf , while th e edges may re
main green for a long time. This phenom
enon is due prim ar ily to the p ar tial in fec
tion of some of the fibers ; naturally only 
the cells surr ound ing the infected fibers die 
first and resu lt in the dead-stripe appear
ance in the leaf . Usuall y the tops of gum

F IG . 2. - Li ght - green 
ar eas in first stag es of 
gumming disease in 
the leaf of a youn g 
sugar -cane plant. 

cliseased cane showing the dry str ipes will not be as wide ly unfold ed 
as in h ealthy cane, the dead longitudinal ar eas or strip es in the 
leaves preventing the stra ightening out of the leaf blades, therefo re 
the tops in gummy cane usually stand up er ect and ar e .more or less 
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unfo lded. In the latter stages of the disease an odorl ess decay sets 
in the t issues of the growing points of the cane. At thi s stage the 
outward symptoms bear resemblance to the top -rot conditi?n of cane 

FIG. 3.-Red dish to dark-brown spots 
and narrow and short streaks on 
light -colored areas at the base of a 
sugar - cane leaf of a gum - diseased 
plant. 

FIG . 4. - Long dark-brown streaks in 
outer leaf of gumming-diseased su
gar-ca ne plant. 

caused by borer s and P lasmodio
ph01·a disease. In the last cases the cause of top rot is due entir ely 
to the in terf er ence with the normal fun ctioning of the :fibro
vascular system. However , whether it is a bacterium as in gum 
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ilisease or a P lasrnodiophorn as in dr y top r ot ,Yhich fills up the 
water -conducting vessels, or whether it is a mechani cal cut made 
by an insect, thus breaking the comiection between th e roots and • 
top of growing cane, the effect on the growing point wher e the new 
leaves issue from is the same. In gumming disease, in add ition to 
a clogging of the fibers, there is a direct decay of the tende r tissues 
of the top caused by this bacter ium as is evidenced by the reel col
oration of the tissue between the fibers . 

Another phenomenon found with gum disease is the red colora
tion of some of the fibers themselves in severely a:ffected cane. This 
is not a primary sympto m of gum disease, but it indicates that the 
phloem in some fibers, or in these which show th e red color, have 
<lied. Canes which show exudatio n of gum from a majority of their 
fibers do not in many cases have a single red fiber. I n many in
~tances a severe stunting of the stalks and the presence of gr ayish 
longitudina l depressions along the internodes was quite common. In 
gumming top rot there may be present masses of gum between the 
leaf sheaths and the stalk. 

In summarizing the symptoms of gum disease as it occurs in · 
Porto Rico we must distinguish between the pr imary and secondary 
symptoms. The primary symptoms, or those which are always as
sociated with gum disease, are the Y.ellow gum exuding from the 
fibers of cut canes, the light areas spr inkled with dark -red litt le 
streaks in the younger portion of leaves, br own long strea ks, and 
light to dark gray, more or less wide dead str ip es in the older leaves, 
2.ncl top rot . Red fibers, and even stuntin g of cane may or may 
not occur in gum-diseased cane, depen ding on th e severi ty of the 
infect ion. While the gum-fl.ow sympt oms is the easier t o detect aft er 
the cane is cut, the leaf sympt oms are mor e impor tan t, because b.Y 
these it is p ossible to detect the disease in the field befor e th e cane 
is cut, and. it should be ta ken advantage of in cont rolling th e disease. 
Wherever p ossible, diseased stools should be cut after th e health y 
stools have been harvested. This is har dly possible in severely in
fecte d field s, but it should be born e in min d that infected rnachetes 
ran int rodu ce th e disease into health y cane . 

THE CA.USE AND BEHAVIO R OF GUMMIN G DISEASE . 

As stat ed in th e introduction, Ba cterium vasculaN m was isolat ed 
fr om diseased cane and it was prov ed by inocula tion trials tha t 
this organi sm is th e cause of th e disease in Por to Rico. However, 
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some difficulty was experienced in the first attempts at isolations. 
Ji'or a time no growth was produced in agar plates .from diluted 
gum, but it was soon discovered that the agar medium used was 
of a too strong ly acid reaction. When the work was repeated, usin g 

· su crose or glucose agar titrated to only + 1 or + 2 Fuller scale and 
sometimes leaving the agar at about neutral, copious growth of the 
bacterium, from dilu ted gum, was obtain ed in three or four days. 
In thick so,vings growths was visib le to th e naked eye the following 

' day. 
From the sudden appearance of gumming disease here in the 

fields, where no new seed introductions were made for some time 
and in v_arieties which have been grown here for many years, no 
definite opinion could be formed as to its future possible spread, 
but now it is certain that it is spreading rapidly and that it is be
roming a general epidemic. In attacking this problem at the In ~ 
sular Experiment Station it was felt that the first thing to know 
is the ma.nner by which this disease is spread. It became evident 
from the inoculation experiments that it could be transmitted by 
contact. Could the disease be transferred to healthy seed planted 
.in previously infected soils 1 This was the second problem which 
was deemed important _to solve. Gum-diseased cane pieces, the buds 
of which were removed, were split and these were tied to healthy 
seed and planted in new soil. . Twenty seed of each of the varieties 
Cana Colorada, Yellow Caledonia, Rayada, Otaheite and P. R. 260 
were used in the trial, each variety being planted in a separ ate 
row. In addition five seed of each of the above varieties were planted 
in the same r ows but alone witho ut infected cane. Practically all 
the hea.lthy seed in this whole planting germinated and no sign. 
of disease was noticeable in the young plants in spite of the fact 
that at first their bud s and later their roots had been in contact 
with gum diseased cane pieces which were gradually decaying in 
the soil. Th ey all made a good normal growth, and when the 
·whole plot was harveste d at the age of eight months, tl1ere were 
no trace of gumming in the stalks of any of the varieties used. 
The ratoons of these canes sprouted normally ancl no disease symp
toms were noticeable in them when they were cut 10 months later. 
Appare ntl y the soil is not the proper means through whi ch infection 
ruight be carried to the roots of healthy seed. In another experi
ment diseased seed were planted with the view to allow those to 
sprout, as only about · 2.5 per . cent germinated; hea lthy Otaheite 
seed were · planted in the holes of the ungerminated - seed. TheFe.. 
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was n o gum disease produced · in the r eplants of the susceptible 
Otaheite in thi s manner . However, when Bacteriiim vasC1llariim, 
isolated from diseased cane, was in trodu ced with a needle int o the 
young leaf spindle of Otaheite and Rayada canes growing in the 
:field the disease was reprod uced wit h all its symptoms. Th at ind:i" 
cates that the air route is the path of trans mission for this disease. 

, Stools of can e which conta ined several diseased sta lks were dug 
up and all the stalks and shoots cut ba ck. Th e stubbl e with their 
roots were transplante d amongst youn g healthy canes in an isolated 
field. It was noted that some young shoots which came up from 
those diseased stools showed at the very beginn ing the sympt oms 
of gum disease, and what is mol'e significant the disease was lat e1~ 
found in the adja cent healthy stools as well. I t is therefore evident 
that the infecte d ra toon left in the field constit utes a positiv e som ce 
of infection and that the disease can be carried over from these to 
the young canes of healthy stools. Th e possibili t ies are, therefore, 
that th e dise&s·e can be tr ansferred to growing cane by insects, by 
the cutti ng instr uments and by driving rain s, bu t by eliminating 
th e diseased rat oons the primar y source of infection is destroyed, 
since the soil does ·not form a favo rabl e abode for the bac terium. 
Artificial inoculat ions in th e roots of susceptible canes gave negative 
result s. This can not be explain ed on th e ground th at the acidit y 
of the soil does not favor growth in the bacterium. 

A test was made wit h liming soils and th en inocula tin g the soils 
with a pur e cultur e of the organi sm, but the canes which grew in 
these soils did not become diseased. It is very lik ely that soil in
fection does not take plac e not so much on account of an acid con
diti on but because the root s of the cane do not constitut e a receptive 
organ for the entrance of th e bacterium. From field observat ions 
and fr om exper imental tests it was learned that th e growing , ten
derer tissues of the top leaves and points of the stalk ar e th e most 
suscepti ble parts of th e ca1Je plant to th e disease. Even resistant 
cr,n e variet ies may become infected when youn g, by artifi cial ins 
oculat ion through the top leaf spin dle. This was not ed in th e v~7 

i-ieties B- 208, D- 625, and G. C. 606. 
The cour se of . the development of the disease· from disease'd ·seeq 

begins with the sprouting buds. Th e bacterium which is pr ~sent 
in the fibers of the diseased seed pas ses on dire ctly into the unfold~ 
ing bud , as some fibers of the seed ar e dii'ectly conn ected with tho~ 
of the bud. · If the bacteriu m has r eached the int erior of th e •bud 
llefore it started .to swell , that bud will most lik ely not germinat~. 
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On the other hand, if the bud is not contaminated, and swells rapidly, 
and the seed piece begins to decay early, the shoots from this bud 
may grow healthy, as the bacterium may become arrested in its 
growth . on account of the acid condition of the seed tissues. Thu s 
in planting diseased cane seed a considerable number of them do 
not germinate, some produce healthy shoots and some diseased shoots. 
The diseased shoots show the symptoms .of gumming in their leaf
lets, usually the <lisease progresses until the shoot is stunted and 
killed; soon later another shoot, more advanced in growth, begins 
to show · the disease, apparently a secondary infection, and so the 
younger infected shoots die in their turn but perpetuate the infec
tion from one to another until good-sized canes are reached in which 
the disease is left to stay in the cane, as these do not die readily 
on account of the disease. The organism lives in the fibers but does 
not break thro ugh into the parenchyma cells of the maturing cane 
sta lk , except in the top where it is able to enter the parenchyma 
-cells and causes these to decay. In the same stool there may be 
diseased and healthy stalks. If the diseased stalks are removed the 
stool may r emain healthy. 

In the ratoons the disease· is propagated to a larg e extent by 
the cutt ing instrument. When the canes ar e cut the very young 
shoots in the stools are also cut away. The cutting instrument which 
may have gum on its blade introduce s it into the tender inrolled 
leaflets of the healthy younger shoots and these become diseased. 

The infection has been observed to have been carried from one 
field to another through considerable distances. 

VARIETAL RESISTANCE, 

One of the most striking features of this disease is its preference 
for certain varieties of cane. This fact has been noted years ago 
at Pernambuco, Brazil, and though little has been spoken of it of 
late in reports on the disease from Australia, it is very accentuated 
here. Of our four or five common varieties one, Otaheite , is very 
susceptib le and another, Yellow Caledonia, is practically immune . 
Experiments to test the resistance of varieties had to be done by 
artificially inoculating them with a pure culture of Bacterium vas
culaNm. This method is not quite satisfactory since it does not 
represent a truly natural state of affairs, but it shows the possible 
susceptibility of each variety tested. · 

The first experiment on susceptibility of varieties was made by 
.inoculating a number of young canes of B-208, D-625, Rayada, and 
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Otaheite. The expanded portions of the whorls of leaves at th·~ 
top were cut off and Bacterium vascular1tm masses were smeared 
on the cut adges of the remainder of the whorls, that is, on the 
lower more or less inrolled portions of the leaves in the cane top, 
and these were covered' with pap er bags to prevent too rapid dry
ing out. .A.t the end of four weeks the typical red-brown spotting 
and streaking and drying of the top leaves were noted in the va
deties Rayada and Otaheite, in B-208 the disease symptoms de
Yeloped to a lesser degree and in D-625 the symptoms were faintest. 
Decay set in in the tops of the infected Rayada and Otaheite stalks 
and they :finally died while B-208 remainded stunted and D-625 
seemed to have recovered. 

During the year 1920 a larger variety test was made at the 
Insular Experiment Station to :find which of our best canes are re
sistant to th e disease. The · results thus far are very encouraging be
cause many of our good canes are r esistant to artificial inoculation. 

The following is a list of the cane varieties which were tried 
out and their reactions to the disease as noted at the end of th e 
first crop: 

GROUP I. 

STRONGLY SUSCEPTIBLE. 

Calancana Rayada 13-376 P. R.-491 
Otaheite Cristalina. P. R.-358 P. R.-487 

GROUP II. 

SLIGHTLY SUSCEP'l'IBLE. 

P. R .-260 B-3405 P. R.-207 P. R.-328 
Colorada Sealy Seedling 

GROUP III. 

SUSCEPTIBLE IN YOUNG STAGE ONLY. 

B-208 D-625 G. C.-606 

GROUP IV. 

RESISTANT OR IMll!UNE. 

Uba D-109 B. H.-1.0(12) P. R.-417 

D-448 B-109 P : R.-333 P. R.-334 

Yellow Caledonia P. R.-308 P. R.-229. P. R.-370 

13-3412 P. R.-20 .9 P. R.-292. P. R.-272 

D-117 P. R.-202 P. R.-318 B-1809 

B-6292 P . R.-23Q P. R.-309 

D-433 B-347 P. R.-219 ~· 

_,,,.-....__ 

·, 
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CONCLUSION. 

The disease is easily transm itted by any conductor or carrie1· 
such as cutting instruments, biting insects, etc., into the gi·owing 
portions of the leaves and young sta lks of susceptib le canes. Th e 
soil, however, is not the place thr ough which infection can take 
place. Healthy seed may be planted in the same holes from wher e 
diseased canes were pulled out. In this respect it is similar to the 
"Mat izado" or mosaic disease . Of the common canes the Cana Blanca 
(Otaheite, Bur bon , Lahaina ) an d Calancana are the most susceptibl e 
canes we know, and as r egards gum disease the se are in the same rela
tions to the other suga r canes as the rat is to men in the case of 
buboni c plague. It is quite certa in that gumming disease was not 
present at Guayanilla before this year but it got in there because 
most of their fields are planted _to Otaheite. This cane is grown 
in the inter ior to some extent and the disease h as simpl y followed 
this cane, wherever it happened to be. At the In sular Experiment 
Stati on this same cane, in amongst a large num ber of other varieties, 
was found in fected. 

Ever since 1920 we have insisted on the ext irp ation of the dis
ease and the avoiding of the use of Otaheite cane as seed. In th e 
1.'rujill o district D-109 has been planted with success. Very drasti c 
measures will have to be taken on the south coast to eliminate Ota
heite plantings and destruction of the ratoons of some to preven t 
the disease fr om gett ing into the Crista lina and Rayada varietie s, 
which are suscept ible to the disease. In our experim ents Rayad a. 
and Crista lina have shown to be susceptib le to the disease, but in 
looking over cars of cut cane from infected zones it became evident 
that the last two .var ieties possess r esistant properties, and it is 
because of their being planted togethe r with the highly susceptib le 
Otaheite that they cont ract the disease from it . 

When gumming disease was first found here ju st two years ago, 
we at once advise d the planting of healthy seeds and varieties which 
ar e resistant to it, but we found later on that the greatest sourc e of 
infection is the diseased ratoon which is lef t in the field, therefore 
the diseased stubbl e must be r emoved in ord er to prevent the per
petua t ion of the disease in the old infected ar eas. But it would 
be impossible to detect diseas ed from health y stubble, especially in 
fields where there is not more than 2 or 3 per cent inf ection if 
ther e were no means by which to recogn ize the diseased cane be
fore their being cut. For this the leaf symptoms should be looked 
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for at the time of harvesting cane, and such stools as show the dis
ease in the leaves should be left uncut. This practice will serve a 
double purpose; :first, it will thus leave diseased stools marked to 
be removed afterwards, and secondly, it will avoid to a large degree 
the possibility of carrying the disease from infected to healthy stools 
by the cutting instrument. 

During the :first seasons only a few scattered samples of gummy 
Rayada, Cristalina, and more rarely Cavangerie or Colorada were 
seen. All of the outbreaks of the disease were first in Cana Blanca 
and in the recent cases of Coamo and Santa Isabel the new infec
tion could be tr aced directly to infected Cana Blanca seed whi ch 
were brought there from infected zones. · It is therefore evident 
this cane is not only deemed to become totally infected but that 
it also acts as a carrier of the disease to the more resistant Rayada 
nnd Cristalina. On the other hand, the red cane ( Cavengerie) 
and Caledonia should be propagated on a larger scale, at least for 
the present, as these varieties on account of their resistance will 
tend to check the march of the disease. Another red cane known 
as '' D-109 '' has shown so far a remarkable resistance to the dis
ease and it is advisab le to procure seed of this kind and replace 
the white Otaheite in the hill lands . 
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